Adobe Road Winery is a small, boutique winery located in Historic downtown Petaluma, California. We produce small lots of award-winning wines from multiple varietals sourced from renowned vineyards in both Sonoma and Napa counties. From rich, flavorful reds to crisp, elegant whites, we specialize in distinctive wines handcrafted with fine attention to detail, providing an exquisite experience from bouquet to finish.
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN THE

Adobe Road Winery

INSIDE TRACK WINE CLUB

We invite you to join the Inside Track Wine Club and become a part of our Adobe Road family. As an Inside Track member, you will receive a discount on all purchases, exclusive access to our library and small lot, handcrafted wines, complimentary tasting for you and up to three guests of all new vintage releases, and invitations to our quarterly release parties celebrating wine and the ‘good life.’

INSIDE TRACK MEMBER BENEFITS

+ 15% first year members
+ 20% second year
+ 25% third and subsequent years of membership
+ Access to our exclusive Library Wine collection
+ Tastings of all new vintage releases in our tasting room
+ Invitations to special club events at the Adobe Road Tasting Room, The Racers Group headquarters in Petaluma, and various locations across the country
+ Exclusive members only allocations and discounts
+ Choose from 2, 4, 6 or 12 bottles per shipment
+ One Cent Shipping for 6 and 12 bottle club shipments

WHY THE INSIDE TRACK?

We are an “Opt-In” wine club and you will never be required to buy something you don’t like. Only club members are guaranteed to receive these highly allocated small production lots. We only ship quarterly and are very flexible with changes and options that suit your tastes. Inside Track Wine Club members benefit from some of the best values in the wine industry!

JOIN AT

ADOBEROADWINES.COM
Adobe Road Winery owners Kevin and Debra Buckler have a driving passion for wine. They established the winery in 2002 with a commitment to making the very best small lot wines by sourcing premier fruit from some of the most historic and finest family-owned vineyards in Sonoma County and Napa Valley. Prominent partner vineyard sites include Rutherford’s **Beckstoffer Vineyards** (Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec), **Famighetti Vineyards** (formerly Kemp) in the Dry Creek AVA (Zinfandel and Rhone varietals) and **Sangiacomo Family Vineyards** (Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Syrah) in the new Petaluma Gap AVA.

Handcrafted to perfection, the wines are expressive of the individual vineyard and appellation, capturing the optimal fruit character of each varietal. This winemaking philosophy and drive for excellence have made Adobe Road one of the hottest and most acclaimed boutique wineries in the country.

And the accolades keep coming. Adobe Road continues to receive recognition and consistent 90+ scores from leading industry publications such as **Wine Spectator** and **Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate**.

Adobe Road Winery is proud of its unique ties to the world of professional sports car racing. The winery is the sister company to The Racers Group (TRG), the most successful privateer racing team in North American history, with Adobe Road owner and championship race car driver Kevin Buckler at the helm. The aspiration to achieve the same monumental success in the wine industry is a result of the competitive spirit and drive to achieve excellence that is engrained in the foundation of Buckler’s “endurance racing” philosophy.

Building on this success, Adobe Road Winery is developing and building the first ever waterfront winery, visitors center, tasting room, corporate facilities and automotive museum on the riverfront in downtown Petaluma. This new state-of-the-art facility taking full advantage of Petaluma’s vibrant, funky vibe, will become a gateway destination to California Wine Country.

The Bucklers are delighted to share their delicious, award-winning wines with you.
Our Distinguished Vineyard Partners

**BECKSTOFER VINEYARDS - GEORGES III**

Appellation - Rutherford, Napa Valley  
Varietal - Cabernet Sauvignon  
Elevation – 150ft  
Year planted – average for our lots = 2005  
Acreage for our lots = approx. 5 acres

The Beckstoffer Georges III Vineyard is located in Rutherford on one of the most famous -- and historic -- plots of land in all of Napa and is known for producing some of the best Cabernet Sauvignon in the world. Originally the third vineyard developed by Georges de Latour for his Beaulieu Vineyards in 1928, the vineyard has been farmed to the exacting standards of legendary grower Andy Beckstoffer since 1988.

**BIG PIG VINEYARD**

Appellation – Green Valley of the Russian River Valley  
Varietal - Pinot Noir  
Elevation 90 ft  
Year planted = 2005  
Acreage – approx. 2 acres

Big Pig Vineyard, located in the small Sonoma enclave of Graton is perfectly situated to grow flavorful pinot noir grapes. It's warm -- but not hot -- climate and dry summers and farming practices have helped this small vineyard gain recognition among pinot noir fans near and far.

**SANGIACOMO VINEYARD - ROBERTS ROAD**

Appellation - Petaluma Gap  
Varietal - Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Syrah, Merlot  
Elevation – 240 ft  
Year planted average for our lots 1999  
Acreage for our lots = approx. 2 acres

The Sangiacomo family started farming grapes in Italy over 100 years ago and today, they continue the family's tradition of producing top-tier fruit year after year from lush vineyards nestled in the new Petaluma Gap AVA.

**FAMIGHETTI VINEYARD**

Appellation - Dry Creek Valley  
Varietal - Zinfandel, Syrah, Grenache, Viognier  
Elevation – 900 ft  
Year planted – approximately 1998  
Acreage for our lots = approximately 10 acres

Famighetti Vineyard’s terraced terrain resembles Italy more than Northern California. Perched atop one of the highest peaks in Dry Creek Valley, the elevation and undulating slopes create unique microclimates and soil variations, making it possible for Famighetti Vineyards to grow the highest quality Zinfandel, Syrah, Grenache and Viognier in the region.

**BAVARIAN LION VINEYARD**

Appellation - Knights Valley  
Varietal - Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon  
Elevation – 450ft  
Year planted – average for our lots = 2003  
Acreage for our lots = approximately 8 acres

Pierre Ehret's Bavarian Lion Vineyard is the shining star of Knights Valley. Protected from Pacific Ocean influences more than other Sonoma County growing region, its warmer climate, slightly higher elevation and volcanic soils, along with a multitude of different elevations and exposures all combine to create ideal conditions for Cabernet Sauvignon and other Bordeaux varieties.
Adobe Road Winery founder and CEO Kevin Buckler has a knack for building innovative and successful companies. He is an entrepreneur, professional racecar driver and CEO of The Racers Group, a multifaceted motorsports operation.

Kevin’s passion for wine, knowledge and hands-on philosophy come through in every delicious glass of Adobe Road wine -- he spends countless hours working closely with his winemaker Garrett Martin to perfect the flavor and balance of very release. It's not a surprise that the winery continues to collect medals, accolades and awards, year after year, as well as invitations to pour at some of the most prestigious wine events in the country, including Wine Spectator’s Wine Experience, sealing its reputation as one of the hottest boutique wineries in the U.S.

Adobe Road winemaker Garrett Martin will tell you that winemaking is all about the journey of raw ingredients, transformed into something greater. His goal is to allow the wine to express its own personality, telling the story of its origin through his artisan skill and techniques during harvest, crush, fermentation, clarification, aging and bottling. He enjoys being creative and focused on crafting the highest quality wines while working in close relationship with founder and CEO Kevin Buckler, each individual vineyard partner, grower and his small team.

While at Sonoma State University, Garrett developed a love and passion for wine and viticulture, completing his training in the vineyard, lab and winery at Santa Rosa Junior College's Shone Farm. Over the next 10 years, he honed his winemaking skills at a variety of cellars in Sonoma and up and down the Napa Valley. When the opportunity at Adobe Road presented itself in 2015, Garrett jumped at the chance to create world-class wines in his hometown.
Petaluma is home to one of the most vibrant communities in San Francisco’s Bay Area. And this is the community that Adobe Road is proud to call home. We like to call Petaluma the “starting line to Wine Country.”

Whether you arrive via car, boat or by SMART train, you’ll find a vibrant, bustling community of new world-class restaurants, hotels, arts and more, all anchored by Adobe Road’s new riverfront project, soon to break ground.

Our new facility will be an inventive and engaging urban space, housing our Adobe Road winery production operation, visitor center, tasting room, event facilities, outdoor activity area, and motorsports museum spotlighting our racing legacy, all overlooking the beautiful Petaluma waterfront. We know our new winery facility will become a destination location and an exciting place to share the splendor of Wine Country with friends and visitors.

Learn more at: AdobeRoadWines.com/Project
WINERY OFFICES
1995 S. McDowell Blvd,
Petaluma, CA 94952
info@adoberoadwines.com
(707) 939-7967

TASTING ROOM
6 Petaluma Blvd. N
In the Great Petaluma Mill
Petaluma, CA 94952
(707) 774-6699
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